RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT

SPRING WORKSHOPS AND EVENTS
FOR SOCIAL SCIENCE FACULTY

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
How to engage undergraduate students in social science research
Prof. Anne Charity-Hudley
Tuesday, Jan. 30, 3-4 pm
4108 Education Building

ACADEMIC STRATEGIC PLANNING
Aligning Your Time with Your Priorities
(NCFDD webinar and discussion)
Thursday, Feb. 15, 12 noon - 1
ONDAS Conference Room, 1150 Kerr

GRANT BUDGETS
How to write a grant budget; how to manage grant funds
Wednesday, Mar. 14, 12 noon - 1
2218 North Hall

COFFEE & CONSULTATION
Drop-in Office Hours with the Research Development Team
have some coffee, ask some questions
Every Friday, 9-11 am
2824 Ellison Hall

For more information, contact Barbara Walker,
Director of Research Development, Social Sciences,
barbara.walker@ucsb.edu